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AN ANGLO-AMERICAN HYMN

'T'WO empires by the sea,
1 Two nation» great and free,
One an than» raise.

One race of ancient fame,
One tongue, one faith, we claim :
One God, whose glorious name 

We love and praise.

What deeds our fathers wrought.
What battles we have fought,

Let fame record.
Now, vengeful passion, cease.
Come, victories of peace ;
Nor hate nor pride's caprice 

Unsheath the sword.

Though deep the sea and wide 
'Twixt realm and realm, its tide 

Binds strand to strand.
So be the gulf between 
Grey coast and island green,
With bonds of peace serene 

And friendship spanned.

Now, may the God above 
Guard the dear lands we love.

Both East and West 
Let love more fervent glow,
As peaceful ages go,
And strength yet stronger grow.

Blessing and blest.
From The Christian Lift.
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»,THE NEWSPAPER WORLDto the very existence of the British Em-

Œtjp Irànnt
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1888. 

Published every Thursday by
beacon press company

{Wallace Broad, Manager. --

of Canada have prob-pire.
In organizing a senes of bwn harder by the prêtant

throughout the agratiturti ^ctso ^ My other industry or enterprise 
the Dominion, the Depirt"le^, ‘ ^ in Canada. Three mon*» of the war put 
culture la making use of the, country I J World out of business,
newspaper, to give the pu“i“ty “ Its creditors lost heavily despite the fact
those immediately conned. The • I ^ World waa one of the most 
vertising campaign h»» bee" Pleced “ widely circulated papers in that province. 

Subscription Rates I hands of McConnell & Ferguseon, of Lon- ^ Montreal Star and dozens of other

In advanœ jxn j thi. imt, th» h.v, t**n Wirumi^i Ttlrgrim, which ie^nl

The best advertising m^ninChariotteMrJohnMtorie, the toddeWblemaB-e ^ afternoon edition, an-
PUnf‘y;h,Pu^she™ lager of the Canadian Proa, ^I nounced that the morning issue would

____   _ _ ----- I Every farmer in Charlotte County should j here>fter ^ discontinued. The veduc-
ST. ANDREWS, N. B-, CANADA. | read these advertisements as they appear, [ ^ ,n a(ivertiginB and the expense of
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NEW EMPIRE WALL 
PAPER CO., Ltd.*

The finest and cheapest 
Room Paper made in 
Canada.|

James Stoop

D
/M,
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Agent°

^soi
lOl Goodrichof one of the issues.

. ... _ , The Regina Weekly and The Regina

. œsszJEi £”l trwSîi=s».”""°'
of a series of attacks and counter attacks, I at Fredericton.________________ _ tempt to start a second daily in New

suwoms JOHOR OF PREMIER leu»- »

thé Germans, though they have gained LLAKRt shrinkage of advertising in Canada—a
nothing of prime importance. Hon George J. Clarke, Premier of New newspaper’s chief source of revenue — in

jin the eastern European field, however, . the guest 0f honor op the past six months has $otajled nearly
he case is different, for there the Ger- Thureday evening of last week at a ban- twenty million dollars. This includes 
nan and Austrian forces have been emin- ( a . gt john_ lt which home and foreign advertising.
:ntly successful. Abandoning for a time ^ hundred rod fifty personal In ordinary industries or mercantile
their dirëct attack oh Warsaw, thy con- premier and supporters of establishments there is a chance to «con
centrated enormous forces in East Prussia Government were present. A num- omize when the revenue decline* but it 
with the result that the Russians have had £ prominent i, not so with a new,pa,*,. With it a

to retire to their own territory where they among them Premier Clarke. I declining revenue almost inevitably means
are now on the defensive. The Germans ^ Fowler M P., Hon. Dr. Landry an increasing expenditure. If the war 
claim a great victory, and jubilations have I ’ ' Murray Hon. J. M. Baxter lasts many months the newspapers
been held in Berlin:; but it is probably only 1 gnd Hon john g Wilson. the absence throughout Canada will have to begin
the case that, for strategical reasons, and I ^ Walker p. d. TUley considering ways End means to meet a
for convenience of commissariat and trans- | difficult situation.—Yarmouth Telegram.
port of munitions, the Russians prefer to Hoq Mr clarke made a very eloquent
have the fighting on their own territory g ^ which was weU received, and 
for the present. In south-eastern Galicia wgg naturaily 0{ a political tone for
and Bukowina the Russians have i^ ^ . but hc ended by making ...... , .,
tired before the superior numbers of the referencC8 to what New Bruns- The New Brunswick Auxiliary of the
Austro-German forces. In the Carpa- done md js doing for the sup- Canadian Bible Society, Rev. G. H. Elliott,
thians, to the north and west, the Ru®‘ rt of the Empire, in the war which is President ; Miss Carrie Gardiner, Secre-
sians have held their ground, and still ^ ^ waged for ita existence and for tary; J. A. Shirley, Treasurer.
occupy the important Dukla Pass. And I ^ we|fare o( (he world at large. Collected by Miss C. Gardiner,
while in East Prussia, Russian Poland and Qf the Qther speeches- that of Hon. Mr. “ “ G. H. Elliott for All
Galicia, the past week has been eminently Murray. provincial Minister of Agricul- Saint’s Church.
favorable to the Austro-German forces, was probably the most interesting, Collected by Miss Louise Clark,
no decisive advantage can be said to have as jt djd 0j the efforts now being " " Mrs. Thos. Miller,
been gained by them. made by his Department to educate farm-1 “ at meeting, Nov. 13 1914.

The news of operations in Trans-Cau-1 ers ^ ^ best methods of agriculture and 
casia has been most meagre, and neither ^ increase of production from the soil.
side claims any great success. The very) -------------------------------
silence, however, is a sign in favor of the 
Russians, for had the Turks achieved any
advantage it would have been made. We have seen recent references in the 
known and in a great# exaggerated form. I, tQ ^ Antjmony Mines at Lake 

Some further attacks have been made which, it would appear, are likely
by the Tdtks on the Suez Canal, but they ^ ^ started again in view of the high 
have been repelled by the British forces. prjce 0f antimony now prevailing. This 

From the Balkan States no news of any high price is unquestionably due to the 
special importance has been received, be- war. but jt is to ^ hoped the war wiB not 
yond that of the explosion by bombs from foreVer, and when it ends the price of 
Austrian aeroplanes of a Serbian maga-1 antlrnony wd| very soon revert to its 
zine on the Danube east of Belgrade.

Of naval engagements proper there is

Brovm1^S>twea,•H-

Ask your dealer for Goodrich “Hipress” Foo>we“ ^ *

1ml” And write today for our booklet of many styles.

TheiB?F. Ctoodilcfa ComP^y ; J
Factories: Akron, Ohio
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORt

R.EGALS j!1e
[The opinions of correspondents ire 

not necessarily those of the Bbacon. This 
newspaper does not undertake to pub
lish all or any of the letters received. Un
signed communications will not be noticed. 
Write on one side of paper only. Com
munications must be plainly written; 
otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps 
should be enclosed if return of manuscript 
is desired in case it is not used. The 
name and address of the writer should be 
sent with every letter as evidence of good 
faith.—Editor Beacon.]
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iitHEN you want a sturdy I w boot for all-round wear 
try the REGAL. It will give

wonderful comfort and vatm. i

i c. Vjyou
surprisingly long sewnce.

St. Andrews Shoe StoreST. ANDREWS BRANCH OF THE 
BIBLE SOCIETY Fairhaven, Feb. 12, 1915.

To Editor of Beacon.
In regard to an item in your paper of 

last week saying that Ruby Thompson 
recovering under care of Dr. Dyas, of

G. B. F1N1GAN, Prop. mA e
The Schoolwas

Eastport, we wish to say that Dr. Dyas 
called at Dr. Murray’s request ; in 

consultation. Our daughter is recovering 
under the care of our esteemed doctor 
and friend, Alex. Murray. Wishing this 
to find space in your paper we remain, 

Yours.

-- - f-h ] •1 ■: •. *
$10.00 A Magazine devoted to Elemen- I 

tary and Secondary Education in 
Canada.

was Hi"!.•& fta-tr 1 r

S A L E
Starting February 13, Ending March 1 

FURNITURE and FLOOR COVERINGS
At Great Values

35.40
15.50

7.25
Published in Toronto and issued every 

month except July and August.
5.00

Mr. and Mrs. Hartford Thompson
Total 73.15

Remitted to R. T. Hayes, Treasurer, St, Every teacher, and all persons in I 
Canada interested in Education 

should take this Magazine.

Subscription $1.25 per annum. 

Subscriptions received by Beacon 
Press Co., z St. Andrews, N. B.

NOTE:—To new subscribers only “The 
School” and the “St Andrews Beacon” 
will be sent for one year, on receipt of $2.

John, N. B., $73.15.ANTIMONY
J. A. Shirley, Treasurer. Fairville, Sept. 30, 1902. 

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs.—We wish to inform you that 

we consider your MINARD’S LINIMENT 
a very superior article, and we use it as a 
sure relief for sore throat and chest. 
When I tell you I would not be without it 
if the price was one dollar a bottle, I 
mean it

AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE

The Agricultural Conference, which 
was advertised in last week’s Beacon, was 
held at Rollingdam on Tuesday afternoon 
and was addressed by a number of special
ists versed in Agriculture. We must hold 
over for our next issue a more detailed 
account of.the proceedings..

: $2.00 Springs now $1.25 
“ 2.00 
“ 2.80

$ 7.50 Three Drawer Bureau, Plate Glas*, Bevel, $ 6.00 
10.50 *• “ “ ■“ “ 840

18.00 Quartered Oak “

, 2.50Yours Truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON1 3.5014.40

mal level.
The Lake George mines are well-known 

nothing to record, but a remarkable at-1 to ^ the principal smelters of antimony 
tack by British aviators, supported by Ln Europe, America and Asia ; and while 
small gunboats, on Ostend and Zeebrugge I tbey bave idle for so long through 
which is now being used as a base by the tbe jow prjce Qf the metal, antimony 
German submarines. This air raid was works in other parts of the world
the most extensive and important ever 1 bave been increasing their output enorm- 
yet'attempted. What damage resulted to ousjy The leading refinery of the world 
the enemy is not yet definately known, jg tbat Q£ Messrs. Cookson at Newcastle- 
though it must have been considerable, j on-Tyne, England, and the second in size 
The aviators returned tojheir base with- 
'dut the loss of life, W n#t Wlhout dam-

$ 3.00 Iron Bed, Brau Trimmed, $2.40 
5.00 “ “ “ Rail 4.00

12.50 Brau Bed

$5.50 Square» Union, $4.40 13c Stair Oil Cloth, 10c yd.
7.50 “ 6.00 30c Oil Cloth 24c “

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS BALL $3.00 Mattreu $2.40
3.204.00We regret being obliged to hold over 

till next week an account of the Ball given 
by the Knights of Pythias in Andraeleo 
Hall on Monday evening. The function 

a great success ; and in spite of the Artistic Printing
8.484.005.00

$12.50 Tapestry Squares, 9x12, $10.00
was
weather conditions and the streets being 
a mass of glare ice, over sixty couples

13.2016.50
28c “35c “ “Wool 8.4010.5022.0027.50

FOR PARTICULAR PATRONSwere present.
and importançg is owned and operated 
solely by Chinese at Changsha, the capital 

age to their machines. 10f Hunan Province, China. There is no
Reports come in from day to day of scarcity of antimony, regarded from a 

damage done to British and neutral ships worM-wide aspect ; and China probably 
through contact with German mines with I bolds the premier position as a source of 
which the waters surrounding Great Brit- SUppiy> As long as the Chinese supply 
ain have been strown. Some ships have ^olds out it is useless to expect high prices 
been sunk and some lives lost. tor antimony under normal peace con-

To-day is that on which the Germans Citions ; for cheap labor combined with 
say they will begin to carry out their the most expert knowledge of the metal- 
threat to attack all ships they encounter, |urgy 0f the metal, and an abundance of 
whether British or neutral, carrying sup-1 ore combined with cheap transport and 
plies of any sort to Great Britain and her wijj iong enable the Chinese to
Allies. We shall see what we shall see, uoversell all competitors. < -P 
but it is undoubtedly true, as the Secre- As fluctuations in the pries of antimony 
tary of State for the Navy stated in the ^ relatively greater than in that of any 
House of Commons on Monday, *at other metal (due rather to the limited 
Great Britain will now make use of the qUantity used and the uncertainty of 
full power of her navy to cut off all food maricet requirements than to-any scarcity 
supplies intended for Germany. The war Qr difficulty in obtaining it), the antimony 
has reached a critical stage, and it is diffi- business is largely speculative, 
cult to understand how some of the neut- The chief difficulty (there may be
ral Powers can longer maintain their neut-j Qthers) in ^ way Qf the Lake George
rality in view of the situation.

BAYS1DE We have Art Squares and Mats of all kinds.
Feb. 16

These are only a lew of our Great Bargains.- Miss Lila Greenlaw spent the week-end 
with her sister, Mrs. Joseph Young, at 
Red Beach, Me.

Rev. W. S. Tedford has been conducting 
services in the Red Hall lately.

Miss Annie Ross spent last week with 
friends here.

The Young Ladies’ Guild met with Mrs. 
McNabb last Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bartlett visited 
relatives at Bartlett Mills on Sunday.

Miss Agnes Greenlaw spent a few days 
last week at her home here.

The roof of Mr. Stone's house caught 
fire on Sunday and but for the help of 
neighbors the house would have been a 
total loss.

Miss Helen Greenlaw is spending a few 
weeks with friends up river.

Mr. Daniel Irwin spent last week in St. 
George. •

John Black, who is with the soldier 
lads in St John, spent a few days of last 
week with friends here.

S. J. Anning was a visitor here on Sun-

'I17E are fast gaining the patronage 
fw of particular people by our artis
tic style of Society Printing, 
please the most particular, and guar
antee our work to prove satisfactory. 
Orders sent us by mail will receive 

our prompt attention.

We carry in stock five varieties of the best 
WEDDING STATIONERY

Ball Programmes, Cords and Pencils 
Menu Cards, Etc.

Correct styles and sizes of Visiting Cards for 

Ladies, Misses and Gentlemen,
Price 60 cents^per box of fifty.

We have some ends of Wool Carpet, 12, 14 and 16 yards long
we are selling at less than half price.

Also some ends of Matting at 10c per yard.
These Prices are Cash Only

<

BUCHANAN & CO.
ST. STEPHEN, NEW BRUNSWICK/

1 1IOIIDo you Use a Flashlight jp® r ^ 
Of Course you Do ^ ANDRAELEOmines is the high cost of labor, transport, 

fuel and fluxing material These mines 
DOMINION BUDGET AND TARIFF I could never compete with Chins, where 

CHANGES a technical expert in charge of smelting
works producing 3000 tons of ” star ”

The I Hon. T. >W. White. Minister of I P" annum reCe*,VeS » ^ ^
Finance, delivered his budget speech J than $600 a year, and skiUed workmen 
the House of Commons, Ottawa, on Wed- not more than 15 cents or 20 cents a da£ 
nesday afternoon, February 11. The esti- « at Lake George could be
mates of expenditure for the next fiscal °P«™ted by one or other of the toge 
year amount to $300,000,000, of which «W «finers they might be made to
amount $100,000,000 is required fdr the ^ a ’but . *S- a ner The Red Cross Society held their meet-
war The estimated revenue is put at they could ever otherwise become a^per- jngon Wednesday evening last, but on 
eronmnnnn evistinv taxes- $100 manent and profitable undertaking. The account of the terrible walking there were
$120,000,000 from existing taxes, metaliurgy of rmtimony is less generally very few present
000,000 to be ° Government • and known than that of any other metal ; and The Boys Club held a dance on Satur-
from the Imperial Government, and day evening last in Merriman’s Hall.
$80,000,000 to be provided ,by additional ^ose who do kn P Music was furnished by Horace Mitchell,
taxes and loans. The additional taxes are themselves. Investment of money nan- A^Calder andWmslow Townsend 
made by means of an increase of the tariff t-mony mines can hardly be consi*red ^ wa8 much enjoyed by all. 
on imports to the extent of IVfo on foreign ^ for the ordmary unmformed mvestor. - - - —■
^htoVêxTeput^com^tivé" ^ ICHAMCOOK SARDINE FACTORY TO 

itftms, is abolished. A stamp duty is im
posed, estimated (though with,little avail
able data for guidance) to produce $8,000,
006. These two new sources of revenue 
are estimated to produce $30,000,000 ; 
and the remaining $50,000,000 will be 
raised by way of loans.

The financial proposals have been re
ceived with approval generally throughout 
tiie Dominion. They mean actual expen
diture from revenue for the year, of . . .
$150,000,000 ; and an increase of Canada’s Company’s plant at Chamcook, arrived 
national debt by a like amount These here on Saturday last to make en mzpec- 
figures are stupendous for such 6 small tion of the mammoth wprka at Oiamcoçk. 
population as that of Canada at the pres- «* “f* bei°8 a
ern: but considering the resources of the freezing, canmng and general fishbmfi- 
country, and the energy and devoted ness similar to that now in operation by 
loyalty of the people, they alarm us not the Lane-Libby Co. in Portland, Me. and 
at all. We are at war for the preservation hi Gloucester, Mass. The Company is 
of our national existance and for the coma^ed of practical men of long expen- 
maintenance of the British Empire, and «nce m the fish business, and they are 
we must and shall provide our share of certain to make of their new acquiatum 
the necessary means. »t Chamcook an ihduatry that will prove

___ : —’ . of great benefit to St Andrews, and to

FATRIOTISM AND PRODUCTION returaed to
_ . „ their homes by Monday nightfa ttaw. We
In calling the attention of those inter- hope soon to be able to record that the 

ated in agriculture to the advertisement chamcook plant, which has been idle for 
rith the above caption in another column n long> resumed operations.
|| must express our appreciation of the 
jgorts of the Hon. Martin Burrell, Can- 
sjian Minister of Agriculture, and the 
3epartment which he so ably contools, to 
sàucate the farmers of the country In the

day. ■
-*■WELSHPOOL on Friday and Saturday of each week

there will be shown at the King Street Theatre

1
Why not call in and see my 

assortment
Feb. 15.

Mrs. Horace Mitchell held a whist party 
at her home on Wednesday evening last. 
There were twenty-six guests present. 
The three prizes were won by the Misses 
Cora Calder, May Alexander, and Violet 
Vennel. The party broke up at midnight, 
after a most enjoyable evening spent by

“ HEARST-SEUG NEWS PICTORIAL ”
These pictures are exceptionally good. Don’t fail to see them, and 

the unusually interesting serial --~LThe BEERS LANTERN should 
be used by everyone. Uses an 
ordinary dry celL hums 100 hours 
on 26c. worth of current

Price, $2.25 complete.

DOLLIE OF THE DAIUES ”. uDall.

BEACON RESS CO. nvD Fifth instalment this week.

Wednesday and Thursday 
“THE HAZARDS OF HELEN”

v?r»v* ■

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
Send aB'Orders to Business Office

BLOCK

I have just received a fresh lot 
Columbia Flashlight Batteries 

in Blue Label and Masda Brands. 
These are the best batteries made 
and are sure to satisfy you.

of
->>tf

This serial picture Is proving quite popular.. Do not mbs one of them. 
Two or three other See re* included in the programme for these days.

Captain Shepherd Mitchell made a busi
ness trip to St- Andrews last week.

Mrs. Maurice W. Cline, of Wilson’s 
Beach, is visiting Mrs. Norman Lank of 
Welshpool.

Miss Emily Stewart, of Deer Island, is 
tfie guest of Mrs. Henry Mitchell.

John F. Calaer, Inspector of Fisheries, 
en- ihade a business trip to St. John last 

week.
Miss Hilda Mathews and Mr. H. Mc- 

Nichol, of Letite, were over-Sunday guests 
of Mrs. Arthur Calder.

Miss Edith Lank, teacher of Wilson’s 
Beach school and Mias Bessie Savage es

quired control of the Canadian Sardine i sistant, spent the week-end with Mrs.
Charles Lanlrfif Welshpool.

The Misses Jean Clark and Merheta 
Ramsdall were guests of relatives in East- 
port. Me., last week.

The Misses Géorgie Cakler, Fanny Bat
son and Edith Calder were guests of rela
tives at Wilson’s Beach last week.

The Government Steamer Curlew Cap
tain Milene, dropped anchor at Welsh
pool nearly every evening of the past

The Government patrol boat, Captain, 
Arthur Calder, made a business trip to St 
Andrews last week.

The most Important feature of last 
week for the young people of the Island 
was a surprise party held at the home of 
Mis. John Davidson. AB the family were 
greatly taken by surprise. The first at 
the evening was given to games, after 
which refreshments were served. Music 
was furnished by the Victrola and also by 
Miss Lousia Cline, pianist Among those 

the Misses Roena Newman, 
Jean dark. Lousia Cline, 

Gertrude Lank, and

When your flashlight needs . 
repairs or refills bring it here and ’ 
have it done right

Satm&y Matinee 2-307-KmI 8-45.START AGAIN
4 : JH. W. CHASE, Proprietor’•

Ift.'SiCtno. i-M euoi
Isaac i--------- i=a

TSrva «»À party of seven, composed of the fol
lowing gentlemen:—E. F. Pitman 
M. Hare, Boston, J. Spencer Smith, 
alfy, N. Y-, M. J. Palson and W. C. Palson, 
Gloucester, Mass., T. E. Libby, Vinal- 
haven, Me» and J. J. Piper, Townsend, 
Mass., representing the Lane-Libby Fish
eries Co., of Boston, Mass, who have, ac-

.

rr- A. A. SHIRLEYr i <■:!Canadian
Patriotic

Chairs

■ ' , si|- J*th.
r

rM; ifotK8
.n:

H t,1T
OAT BUILDERS pS^A GOOD RESOLUTION!

t mml Ü’Hdv 
Mb'--b rtO-J ;

sijj

ATTENTION !
■ }

Before buying elsewhere come in and get our prices, study 
our stock, Mid be convinced that we handle nothing but the 
best, and can save you money. Let us prove it to you.

r

IEvcFy Chair soldj helps to swell the |

Treasury oi the “ CANADIAN PAT- I 

RI0TIC FUNDr’ which has for its B
object the care <d the dependenb of 1— 

those who have .gone to the fr##t [to fight the battles of their 

King and Ceentry.
The greatest war of all the ages b now in progress and every loyal 
British subject b vitally Interested in the outcome. Jte the years 
to come souvenirs or memento» of thb great war wfll be eagerly 
sought for, and highly prized as family heirlooms.
Every home in Canada should contain one or more of these chain, 
a* well as the public buildings, lodge rooms, restaurants, hoteb 
and other places where the pubHc gather.

Remember that every chair sold puts money into the Canadian Patriotic Fund

We have just received it’ 
targe stock of

WHITE ASH “Broadway” Clothes, Model Shoes, Arrow Brand Shirts 
and Collars, Etc. In fact anything to complete a man’s 
wardbobe. . ,« ..

hr heat timbers. 
We aba have a large stock 
of WkiU Oak, Pise Beat 
Boards, Birch Plaak aad 
Timber, saitable far beat

-

h

1
The Leather Counter in our Ladies’ Rubbers doubles

the wear.
e&W -week.

R. A. Stuart & Son
STUART CORNER

The only exchishre Men's Store in St Andrews.

— Year Orders Solicited.
mm&i

the Messrs Godfrey Parker, Shotock 
Alexander, William Batson, Merrill Lank 
and Charles CUne. The party broke u 
at e late hour, after thanking Mrs. David-1 
tonjw the very pleasant evening spent]

... w tit
ARCHBISHOP WORRELL

The Right Rev. C. L. Worrell, Bishop of 
Nova Scotia, was unanimously selected

it methods of increasing production.
all timer; this is a matter of national inœs and Quebec. The election took 

i*£Gr:aBe<|, but at the mmqgtt % '» Halifax, F*. to.

—.

T-- THALEY ;& SON
t' “St Stephen, N. B.

'

T. T. ODELL—“Manchester House”
SAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICKwmÊÊmimm ' ■ ' m
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Local ad

The Business 
writer Question -. 
will give Good S 
and -bring » good
sell it

A, Milne

Special servic.-i 
one hundred year 
land and thd Unit 
all the Churches l

The streets in 
glare of ice lately 
ing very treacher

The following 
warded to theCa 
quarters, Chipma 
January 30,1915. 
of socks, 56 scarv 
of mittens, 8 Bala 
bed-socks.

During the Lei 
vices will be held 
Wednesday after 
and on Friday ovr

The Twelfth 
League was roll.

most closely a 
worst rolled gan 
ed in favour of 
iug score.

-V
Names

Ross
O. Thompson 
Lyons 
Rogers 
Font s -

Names
Rollins 
I. Storr 
S. Mason 
Odell 
Cmeill

The Thirtecntl 
League was rolle 
evening, be twee 
Montreals. Th< 
four points by th

Names
Pschierer
Robertson
0*Dea
Rigby
Richardson

*1Names

O. Thompson 
Lyons 
Rogers 
Paradis

The Fourteen 
was rolled on Mo 
tween the Damfi 
resulted in each 
by the following

Ti
Names

Rollins 
I. Storr 
S. Mason 
A. Thompson 
Kennedy

Names
Howe
Smith
Hahn
J. Thompson 
H. Storr

Standing 
Names Ga 

Montreals 
Algonquins 
Tipperaries 
Damfinos

Si

8-4 or 2

c
Reguli

EMP
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20c
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